MADAM GUYON
Madam Guyon (pronounced Gay-yo), the celebrated French Mystic, was one of the greatest Christian
leaders of all time. What Savonarola was to Italy, Madam Guyon was to France. And not only was her
influence felt throughout her native land of France, but all over Europe, and throughout the world.
Fenelon, John Wesley, and other great spiritual leaders have acknowledged that they were greatly
indebted to Madam Guyon for the deep spiritual lessons learned from her life and writings. Although a
Roman Catholic, Madam Guyon very much resembled the modem Quakers, or Friends, in her teachings.
She has been termed “A Quaker bom out of due time" and Dr.J.Rendel Harris, one of the most eminent
Friends, says," No society has been so influenced by Madam Guyon as the Quakers have been." She was
the center of the great spiritual movement known as "Quietism," which was perhaps the greatest
spiritual movement ever originated within the Roman Catholic Church. In its emphasis of the work of the
Holy Spirit, the "Quietist" movement very much resembled the Quaker movement, and the original
Friends were often classed as "Quietists" on this account. The name “Quietist" refers to their quiet
submission to the will of God and to the promptings of the Holy Spirit.
As a girl Madam Guyon was religiously inclined, but as a young woman she became a vain, proud
“society butterfly," with few thoughts about God or the world to come. Living in fashionable Paris as she
was, in the corrupt and profligate times of Louis XIV., it was very easy for her to be carried away by the
worldliness surrounding her. The rule of Louis XIV., was perhaps the most pleasure-loving, corrupt, and
dissolute which ever cursed the sunny land of France; and the great talents and beauty of Madam
Guyon, or Mademoiselle De La Mothe as her maiden name was, made her peculiarly susceptible to the
influences of fashionable society. But her proud heart was gradually subdued by the destruction of her
beauty through an attack of small pox and by the loss of everything that was dearest to her in this world.
Her vanity and pride were completely crushed out, and then she became "a vessel unto
honour,sanctified, and meet for the master's use" (2 Tim.2: 21). Perhaps of no other person except Job
could it be said as truly that they were made "perfect through sufferings" (Heb. 2: 10), the sufferings of
our Divine Saviour not being considered as the sufferings of a human being.
Jeanne Marie Bouvieres de la Mothe was bom at Mon-targis, France, about fifty miles north of Paris, on
April 13, 1648, about a century after the beginning of the great Protestant Reformation. Her parents
belonged to the aristocracy of France, were highly respected, and were religiously inclined as were their
forefathers for many generations. Her father bore the title of Seigneur, or Lord, de la Mothe
Vergonville.In infancy Jeanne was afflicted with a complaint which caused her parents to despair of her
life. She rallied, however, and at the age of two years and a half was placed in the Ursuline Seminary in
her own town to be educated by the nuns. After a short time she was taken home, where she remained
for some time, but her mother left her chiefly to the care of the servants. During this period her
education was neglected.
In the year 1651 the Duchess of Montbason came to Montargis to reside with the Benedictine nuns
established there, and she asked Jeanne's father to allow his little daughter, then four years of age, to
keep her company. While in the House of the Benedictines, though earlier in life she had some religious
impressions, she was brought to realize her need of a Saviour by a dream she had concerning the future
misery of impenitent sinners, and she definitely yielded her heart and life to God, and she even vowed
her willingness to become a martyr for God. The nuns pretended that they thought God really wanted
her to become a martyr, and made her believe that they were going to put her to death. She said her
prayers, and then they led her to a room prepared for the purpose, and caused her to kneel on a cloth

they had spread. One of the older girls then appeared as executioner and raised a cutlass over her head.
But at this critical moment Jeannie cried out that she was not at liberty to die without her father's
permission. The nuns afterwards told her that she was not willing to die for Christ, and that she had
made an excuse on that account. They made the little girl believe that she had denied the Lord, and it
brought great darkness over her mind. While with the Benedictines she was generally treated kindly, but
her health was very poor and she was again taken to her home, and again left most of the time in the
care of the servants. Her two half-sisters had entered the Ursuline Convent, and after she was at home
for a short period Jeannie returned to the Ursuline Convent in order to be with them. She was then
seven years of age. Her fraternal half-sister took her under her special care, and under her instruction
Jeanne made rapid progress in learning and piety.
When Jeanne was eight years of age, Henrietta Maria,Queen of England, fled to her native land of
France to take refuge from the Civil War in England. She visited the De La Mothe family, and was so
disarmed by the learning and beauty of little Jeanne that she entreated Lord De La Mothe to allow her
to take the child with her, promising to make her Maid of Honor to the Princess, but her father would
not consent.
At ten years of age Jeanne was again taken home, but in a short time she was placed in the Dominican
Convent at the request of the prioress, who seemed to have a great affection for her. Here she
remained eight months, and made much improvement, though her health was very poor. Here she
found a Bible, which in some unknown way had been left in her chamber. Young as she was she became
deeply absorbed in reading it. “I spent whole days," she says, “in reading it, giving no attention to other
books or other subjects from morning to night -and having great powers of recollection, I committed to
memory the historical parts entirely." This study of the Scriptures doubtless laid the foundations of her
wonderful life of devotion and piety. After eight months in the Dominican Convent she returned to her
home. She purposed to take the sacrament at twelve years of age, but for some time previous she had
been very remiss in her religious duties. A feeling of melancholy entered her mind, and she gave up
what religious profession and practises she had. Later in life she intimated that her religion at that time
was chiefly in appearance, and that the love of God was not at the bottom of it. Her father again placed
her in the Ursuline Seminary, and through the influence of her pious and prayerful half-sister she was
led to think of “giving herself to God in good earnest." She partook of the sacrament, but still her heart
was not reached.
She grew tall, and her features began to develop into that beauty which afterwards distinguished her.
Her mother, pleased with her appearance, indulged her in dress. The world gained full sway over her,
and Christ was almost forgotten. Such changes frequently occurred in her early experience. Today she
had serious thoughts and good resolutions, and next day they were shattered and gaiety and worldliness
filled her life. A devout young man, a cousin of hers, named De Tossi, was going as a missionary to
Cochin China, and in passing through Montargis called to see the family. His visit was short, but it made
a deep impression on Jeanne, although she was out walking at the time and did not see him. When told
of his sanctity and consecration, her heart was so troubled that she cried all the rest of the day and all
night. She was touched by the thought of the contrast between her own worldly life and the pious life of
her cousin. Her whole soul was now aroused to a sense of her true spiritual condition. She tried to give
up her worldliness, to bring herself into a religious frame of mind, and to obtain forgiveness of all those
whom she had wronged in any way. She visited the poor, gave them food and clothing, and taught them
the catechism, and spent much time in private reading and prayer. She read devotional books like the
Life of Madam de Chantal, and the works of Thomas a Kempis and Francis de Sales. She even thought of
becoming a nun. But she had not yet learned the lesson of finding peace and rest of soul through faith in

Christ. Perhaps God allowed her to go through many struggles and trials to find salvation that she might
be the better fitted to teach others the way of salvation through faith after she herself discovered it.
After about a year spent in earnest seeking after God, she fell deeply in love with a young man, a near
relative of hers, though she was only fourteen years of age. Her mind was so occupied with thoughts of
him that she neglected prayer, and began to seek in him the pleasure she had formerly sought in God.
She still kept up religious appearances, but in her heart religion became a matter of indifference. She
read romances, spent much time before the mirror, and became very vain. The world thought highly of
her, but her heart was not right with God.
In the year 1663 the La Mothe family moved to Paris, a step not calculated to benefit them spiritually.
Paris was a gay, worldly, pleasure-loving city, especially in the reign of Louis XIV., and Madamoiselle La
Mothe's vanity swelled and increased, and she and her parents were led into worldliness by the society
in which they now found themselves. The world now seemed to her the one object worth conquering
and possessing. Her beauty, intellect, and brilliant powers of conversation made her a favorite of Paris
society. Her future husband, M. Jaques Guyon, a man of great wealth, and numerous others, sought her
hand in marriage. Although she had no great affection for M. Guyon, her father arranged the marriage,
and she yielded to his wish. The wedding took place in 1664. Jeanne had nearly completed her sixteenth
year, while her husband was thirty-eight. She soon discovered that the home to which he took her
would be "a house of mourning" to her. Her mother-in-law, a woman without education or refinement,
governed it with a rod of iron. Her husband had good qualities, and had considerable affection for her,
but physical infirmities and sufferings to which he was subject, the great difference between his age and
that of his young wife, and the temper of her mother-in-law, made life a burden to the young bride. Her
great intellect and sensibilities made her sufferings all the more keen. Her earthly hopes were blasted.
She did not know that God had permitted her to be placed under such circumstances for a purpose, nor
did she realize His power to alter those circumstances whenever it suited His purposes to do so. But she
afterwards believed that everything had been ordered in mercy to call her from her life of pride and
worldliness. God seems to have allowed her to go through the furnace fire of affliction that the dross
might be purged out, and that she might come forth a vessel of pure gold. “Such was the strength of my
natural pride” says she, “that nothing but some dispensation of sorrow would have broken down my
spirit, and turned me to God." Later, she says "Thou hast ordered these things, O my God, for my
salvation! In goodness Thou hast afflicted me. Enlightened by the result, I have since clearly seen, that
these dealings of Thy providence were necessary, in order to make me die to my vain and haughty
nature.'
Although she ate the bread of sorrow, and mingled her drink with her tears, all these things inclined her
mind towards God, and she began to look to Him for comfort in her sorrow. About a year after her
marriage a little son was born to her, and then she felt the need of looking to God for his sake as well as
for her own. One calamity after another now befell Madam Guyon. Soon after the birth of her son her
husband lost a great part of his enormous wealth, and this greatly embittered her avaricious mother-inlaw. In the second year of her marriage she fell sick, and it seemed that she would die, but her sickness
was a means of causing her to think more of spiritual things. Her beloved half sister died, and then her
mother also. Great as these trials were, they worked for her "a far more exceeding and eternal weight of
glory" (2Cor 4:17). Bitterly had she learned that she could find rest nowhere except in God, and she now
sought Him in earnest and found Him, and never again did she forsake Him.
From the works of A Kempis, De Sales, and the life of Madam Chantal, and from her conversations with
a pious English lady. Madam Giiyon had learned much about spiritual things. After an absence of four
years, her cousin returned from Cochin China, and his visit was a great help to her spiritually. A humble

Franciscan monk felt led of God to visit her home, and he also helped her much in spiritual things. It was
this Franciscan who first led her to see clearly the need of seeking Christ through faith, and not through
outward works alone as she had been doing. Through his instruction she was led to see that true religion
was a matter of the heart and soul, rather than a mere routine of ceremonial duties and observances as
she had supposed. With regard to certain words spoken by this Franciscan, concerning salvation through
faith, she says “Having said these words, the Franciscan left me. They were to me like the stroke of a
dart, which pierced my heart asunder. I felt at this instant deeply wounded with the love of God — a
wound so delightful that I desired it never might be healed. These words brought into my heart what I
had been seeking so many years; or rather they made me discover what was there, and which I did not
enjoy for want of knowing it." Later, she says “I
told this good man, that I did not know what he had done to me; that my heart was quite changed; that
God was there; for from that moment He had given me an experience of His presence in my soul — not
merely as an object intellectually perceived by the application of the mind, but as a thing really
possessed after the sweetest manner. I experienced those words in the Canticles ‘Thy name is as a
precious ointment poured forth ; therefore do the virgins love Thee.' For I felt in my soul an unction,
which, as a salutary perfume healed in a moment all my wounds. I slept not all that night, because Thy
love, O my God! flowed in me like delicious oil, and burned as a fire which was going to destroy all that
was left of self in an instant. I was all on a sudden so altered, that I was hardly to be known either to
myself or others.”
Madam Guyon was twenty years of age when she received this definite assurance of salvation through
faith in Christ It was on July 22, 1668. After this experience, she says ”Nothing was more easy to me now
than to practice prayer. Hours passed away like moments, while I could hardly do anything else but pray.
The fervency of my love allowed me no intermission. It was a prayer of rejoicing and of possession,
wherein the taste of God was so great, so pure, so unblended and uninterrupted, that it drew and
absorbed the powers of the soul into a profound recollection, a state of confiding and affectionate rest
in God, existing without intellectual effort.” Some time later she said to the Franciscan, “I love God far
more than the most affectionate lover among men loves the object of his earthly attachment" “This love
of God," says she, “occupied my heart so constantly and strongly, that it was very difficult for me to
think of anything else. Nothing else seemed worth attention." Later she says "I bade farewell forever to
assemblies which I had visited, to plays and diversions, to dancing, to unprofitable walks, and to parties
of pleasure. The amusements and pleasures which are so much prized and esteemed by the world now
appeared to me dull and insipid — so much so, that I wondered how I ever could have enjoyed them."
A second son was bom to Madam Guyon in 1667, or a year before she was led into the above
remarkable experience; and her time was now occupied in caring for her children, and in visiting and
ministering to the poor and needy. She caused many beautiful but poor young girls to be taught a trade,
so that they would have less temptation to lead a life of sin. She also did much to rescue those who had
already fallen into sin. With her means she often assisted poor tradesmen and mechanics to get a start
in business. But she did not neglect prayer. She says, “So strong, almost insatiable, was my desire for
communion with God that I arose at four o'clock to pray." Prayer was the greatest pleasure of her life.
Worldly people were astonished to see one so young, so beautiful, and so intellectual, wholly given up
to God.
Pleasure-loving society felt condemned by her life, and sought to persecute and ridicule her. Even her
own relatives did not enter fully into her feelings, and her avaricious mother-in-law sought to make her
life more miserable than ever and succeeded to some extent in alienating the affections of her husband
and of her eldest son. But trials did not trouble her now as they did formerly, as she now regarded them

as permitted of the Lord to keep her humble. A third child, a daughter, was born to her in 1669. This
little girl was a great comfort to her, but was destined soon to leave her.
For about two years Madam Guyon's religious experience continued to be a mountain-top one, and then
she was drawn away to some extent into worldly conformity. On a visit to Paris she neglected prayer too
much, and conformed too much to the worldly society with whom she formerly associated. Realizing
this, she hastened away to her home, outside of Paris, and her anguish for her short-comings "was like a
consuming fire." During a journey through many parts of France with her husband, in 1670, she also felt
many temptations to the old life of worldly pleasure. Her sorrow was so great that she even felt that she
would be glad if the Lord, by some sudden stroke of His providence, should take her, out of this world of
temptation and sin. Her chief temptations were on the line of worldly dress and conversation. But the
reproaches of her conscience were like a fire burning within her, and the sense of her short-comings
filled her with bitterness and tears. For three months she did not enjoy her former communion with
God. As a result her mind was turned to the question of holy living. She yearned for someone to instruct
her how to live a more spiritual life, how to have a closer walk with God, and how to be “more than
conqueror" over the world, the flesh, and the devil. Although these were the days of Nicole and Amauld,
of Pascal and Racine, Christians of deep spiritual insight were scarce in France. But in Genevieve
Grainger, a Benedictine prioress, Madam Guyon found a friend who helped her much in spiritual things.
As already mentioned, she also obtained much spiritual help from reading the works of A Kempis,
Francis de Sales, and the life of Madam Chantal. One day as she was walking across one of the bridges of
the River Seine, in Paris, accompanied by her footman, on her way to Notre Dame Church, a poor man in
religious garb suddenly joined them and entered into religious conversation. “This man," says she,
"spoke to me in a wonderful manner of God and divine things." He seemed to know all about her
history, her virtues, and her faults. "He gave me to understand," says she," that God required not merely
a heart of which it could only be said it is forgiven, but a heart which could properly, and in some real
sense, be designated as holy, that it was not sufficient to escape hell, but that He demanded also the
subjection of the evils of our nature, and the utmost purity and height of Christian attainment."
Concerning the effect of this conversation Madam Guyon says “The Spirit of God bare witness to what
he said. The words of this remarkable man, whom I never saw before, and whom I have never seen
since, penetrated my very soul. Deeply affected and overcome by what he had said, I had no sooner
reached the church than I fainted away." Having already felt her weakness and her need of a deeper
spiritual experience, and having received so direct a message through the providence of God, Madam
Guyon resolved that day, before leaving the church, to give herself to the Lord anew. Taught by sad
experience the impossibility of serving both God and the world, she resolved "From this day, this hour, if
it be possible, I will be wholly the Lord's. The world shall have no portion in me.” Two years later she
drew up and signed her historic Covenant of Consecration; but the real consecration seems to have
been completed that day when she visited Notre Dame Church. She yielded herself without reserve to
the will of God, and almost immediately her consecration was tested by a series of overwhelming
afflictions which served to purge out the dross that was in her nature. Her idols were destroyed one
after the other until all her hopes and joys and ambitions were centered in the Lord, and then He began
to use her mightily in the building up of His kingdom. Her beauty had been the greatest cause of her
pride and worldly conformity, and that was the first of her idols to be smitten. On October 4, 1670,
when she was little more than twenty-two years of age, the blow came upon her like lightning from
heaven. She was stricken with the small-pox, in a most virulent form, and to a very great extent her
beauty was destroyed. But the devastation without was counterbalanced by peace within," says she.
“My soul was kept in a state of contentment, greater than can be expressed. Reminded continually of
one of the causes of my religious trials and falls, I indulged the hope of regaining my inward liberty by
the loss of that outward beauty which had been my grief. This view of my condition rendered my soul so

well satisfied and so united to God, that it would not have exchanged its condition for that of the most
happy prince in the world.” Everyone thought that she would be inconsolable. But she says, “As I lay in
my bed, suffering the total deprivation of that which had been a snare to my pride, I experienced a joy
unspeakable. I praised God with profound silence.” She also says: "When I was so far recovered as to be
able to sit up in my bed, I ordered a mirror to be brought, and indulged my curiosity so far as to view
myself in it. I was no longer what I was once. It was then I saw my heavenly Father had not been
unfaithful in His work, but had ordered the sacrifice in all reality." The next of her most loved idols to be
removed was her youngest son, to whom she was most fondly attached. “This blow," says she, “struck
me to the heart. I was overwhelmed; but God gave me strength in my weakness. I loved my young boy
tenderly; but though I was greatly afflicted at his death, I saw the hand of the Lord so clearly, that I shed
no tears. I offered him up to God; and said in the language of Job, “The Lord gave and the Lord hath
taken away. . Blessed be His name.”
In 1672 her beloved father died, and her beautiful little three year old daughter died the same year. The
death of her friend and counselor, Genevieve Grainger, followed soon after, so that she no longer had
any arm of flesh to lean upon in her spiritual trials and difficulties. In 1676 her husband, who had
become reconciled to her,was taken away in death. Like Job, she lost everything that was dearest in this
world; but she believed that the Lord allowed all these things for the humbling of her proud heart and
will. She saw the hand of God so clearly in them that she exclaimed: "Oh, adorable conduct of my God I
There must be no guide, no prop for the person whom Thou art leading into the regions of darkness and
death. There must be no conductor, no support to the man whom Thou art determined to destroy to
the entire destruction of the natural life.” By the “destruction of the natural life" she meant the
destruction of carnality and selfishness.
Great as were the trials already mentioned, Madam Guyon had yet to pass through one of her greatest
and most prolonged trials. In 1674 she entered upon what she afterwards called her "state of privation,
or desolation," which lasted for seven years. During all that period she was without religious joy, peace,
or emotions of any kind, and she had to walk by faith alone. She continued her devotions and her works
of charity, but without the pleasure and satisfaction she had previously felt. She seemed to be left
without God, and she made the mistake of imagining that God had really forsaken her. She had yet to
learn how to walk by faith instead of by feeling. True joy and peace come from living by faith, without
regard to feelings. We are filled with all joy and peace in believing (Rom. 15: 13). But when we look at
our feelings and take our eyes off the Lord, then all true joy and peace leave us. Madam Guyon seems to
have made this great mistake, and for seven years she kept looking for feelings and emotions before she
learned to live above feelings and by simple faith in God. Then she found that the life of faith is much
higher, holier, and happier than the life governed by feelings and emotions. She had been thinking more
about her emotions than about the Lord, more about the gift than the Giver; but at last her faith rose
triumphantly above circumstances and feelings.
Almost seven years after she lost her joy and emotion, she began to correspond with Father La Combe,
an eminent Superior of the Barnabite order whom she had been the means of leading into the light of
salvation through faith some years previously. He was now the instrument of leading her out into the
clear light and sunshine of Christian experience. He showed her that God had not forsaken her as she
was so often tempted to believe, but that He was crucifying the self life in her. The light began to dawn
upon her, and gradually the darkness was driven away. She appointed the 22d of July, 1680, as a day in
which Father La Combe should pray especially for her if her letter should reach him in time, Although he
was a long way off, her letter providentially reached him in time, and both he and Madam Guyon spent
the day in fasting and prayer. It was a day long to be remembered in her history. God heard and
answered their prayers. The clouds of darkness lifted from her soul, and floods of glory took their place.

The Holy Spirit opened her eyes to see that her afflictions were God's mercies in disguise. They were like
the dark tunnels which are short cuts through mountains of difficulties into the valleys of blessing
beyond. They were God's chariots bearing her upwards toward heaven. The vessel had been purified
and fitted for His abode, and the Spirit of God, the heavenly Comforter, now took up His abode in her
heart. Her whole soul was now flooded with His glory, and everything seemed full of joy. She describes
her experience as follows: "On the 22d of July, 1680, that happy day, my soul was delivered from all its
pains. From the time of the first letter from Father La Combe I began to recover a new life. I was then
indeed, only like a dead person raised up, who is in the beginning of his restoration, and raised up to a
life of hope rather than of actual possession; but on this day I was restored, as it were, to perfect life,
and set wholly at liberty. I was no longer depressed, no longer borne down under the burden of sorrow.
I had thought God lost, and lost forever; but I found Him again. He returned to me with unspeakable
magnificence and purity. "In a wonderful manner, difficult to explain, all that which had been taken from
me, was not only restored, but restored with increased and new advantages. In Thee, O my God, I found
it all, and more than all. The peace I now possessed was all holy, heavenly, inexpressible. What I had
possessed some years before, in the period of my spiritual enjoyment, was consolation, peace —the gift
of God rather than the Giver; but now, I was brought into such harmony with the will of God, that I
might now be said to possess not merely consolation, but the God of consolation; not merely peace, but
the God of peace. This true peace of mind was worth all that I had undergone, although it was only in its
dawning."
In Torrents, describing the experience she now enjoyed, she says, "I had a deep peace which seemed to
pervade the whole soul, and resulted from the fact that all my desires were fulfilled in God. I feared
nothing; that is, considered in its ultimate results and relations, because my strong faith placed God at
the head of all perplexities and events. I desired nothing but what I now had, because I had full belief
that, in my present state of mind, the results of each moment constituted the fulfillment of the Divine
purposes. As a sanctified heart is always in harmony with the Divine providences, I had no will but the
Divine will, of which such providences are the true and appropriate expression."
In another place she says, "One characteristic of this higher degree of experience was a sense of inward
purity. My mind had such a oneness with God, such a unity with the Divine nature, that nothing seemed
to have power to soil it and to diminish its purity. It experienced the truth of that declaration of
Scripture, 'to the pure all things are pure’. "Again”, she says, “From this time, I found myself in the
enjoyment of liberty. My mind experienced a remarkable facility in doing and suffering everything which
presented itself in the order of God's providence. God's order became its law."
Madam Guyon's life was now characterized by great simplicity and power. After she had found the way
of salvation through faith, she was the means of leading many in France into the experience of
conversion, or regeneration. And now, since she had received a deeper, richer, fuller experience herself,
she began to lead many others into the experience of sanctification through faith, or into an experience
of "victory over the self life," or "death to the self life” as she was fond of calling it. Her soul was all
ablaze with the unction and power of the Holy Spirit, and everywhere she went she was besieged by
multitudes of hungry, thirsty, souls, who flocked to her for the spiritual meat that they failed to get from
their regular pastors. Revivals of religion began in almost every place visited by her, and all over France
earnest Christians began to seek the deeper experience taught by her. Father La Combe began to spread
the doctrine with great unction and power. Then the great Archbishop Fenelon was led into a deeper
experience through the prayers of Madam Guyon, and he too began to spread the teaching all over
France. So many were led to renounce their worldliness and sinfulness, and to consecrate their lives
wholly to God, that worldly priests and professors felt condemned. They then began to persecute
Madam Guyon, Father La Combe, Fenelon, and all who held the doctrine of "pure love," or "entire death

to the self life." Father La Combe was thrown into prison, and so cruelly tortured that his reason became
affected. Finally the corrupt and dissolute King, Louis XIV., imprisoned Madam Guyon in the Convent of
St. Marie. But she had learned how to suffer, and she bore her persecutions patiently, and grew
stronger and stronger spiritually. Her time in prison was spent in prayer, praise, and writing, although
she was sick part of the time because of the poor air and on account of other inconveniences in her little
cell. After eight months in prison her friends secured her release. Her enemies tried to poison her while
she was in prison, and she suffered seven years from the effects of the poison. Her writings were now
sold and read all over France, and in many other parts of Europe, and in this way multitudes were
brought to Christ and into a deeper spiritual experience through her teachings. In 1695 she was again
imprisoned by order of the King, and this time was placed in the Castle of Vincennes. The following year
she was transferred to a prison at Vaugiard. In 1698 she was placed in a dungeon in the Bastile, the
historic and dreaded prison of Paris. For four years she was in this dungeon, but so great was her faith in
God, her prison seemed like a palace to her. In 1702 she was banished to Blois, where she spent the
remainder of her life in her Master's service. She died in perfect peace, and without a cloud on the
fullness of her hopes and joy, in the year 1717, at 69 years of age.
Madam Guyon left behind her about sixty volumes of her writings. Many of her sweetest poems, and
some 61 her most helpful books, were written during her imprisonment. Some of her poems were
translated into English by the poet Cowper. Some of her hymns are very popular, and her writings have
been a mighty influence for good in this world of sin and sorrow. Perhaps her own Christian experience
is best described in the following words from her own pen:
"To me remains nor place nor time;
My country is in every clime;
I can be calm and free from care
On any shore since God is there.”

